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Thousands heard and responded to the Gospel during five
nights of open-air meetings. God showed His love by healing
many from all kinds of diseases and conditions.

Peter Franz
Gospel Fire International

Our invitation to you
We’d like to invite you and your church to partner with MAF, becoming a
lifeline to the world’s forgotten peoples – those living out of sight, out of
mind and out of hope.
With land access denied by inaccessible terrain – due to natural disaster, war or economic crisis – thousands
of communities are completely isolated. This is why the work of MAF is so crucial. Operating over 130 light
aircraft, MAF’s pilots fly into roughly 1,650 remote destinations. They land in deserts or jungles, on lakes,
rivers, tracks or roads – going the extra miles to provide an essential lifeline.
By joining with us, your church can enable practical help, physical healing and spiritual hope to be delivered
to some of the most remote communities on earth. Through a Lifeline Partnership, you can help us share
God’s love.

MAF opened a window into a world that we knew nothing about. MAF’s unique and vital
ministry caught our imagination and let us see that we could help make a difference.

Rev Brian More
NMBC

We wouldn’t be here if there wasn’t
an airstrip. We don’t travel by
road – it’s too dangerous – so we
depend on MAF to implement our
programmes.

Mara
GOAL, Kalongo IDP Camp, Uganda

Why choose MAF?
MAF is an international Christian mission organisation using light aircraft
to transform lives.
Working with over 1,500 organisations, such as Compassion, Christian Aid and Tearfund, we serve around
25 developing countries to see the lives of millions transformed in Christ’s name by delivering:
Practical help - we bring food, water and education supplies, as well as building materials and
equipment.
Physical healing - we fly the seriously ill and injured, allowing them to reach treatment quickly, as well
as delivering medical supplies and doctors to provide care in the remotest of areas.
Spiritual hope - we distribute the Bible, fly preachers, show the Jesus film and share God’s love
through our actions.

It gives me great pleasure to endorse MAF’s programme which encourages the support of MAF’s mission
in individual countries. Having served for nearly six years in Papua New Guinea, I experienced at first-hand
how MAF was vital for the mission of the Church. Access for remote outposts was possible because of the
self-sacrificial work of brave pilots who served Christ in a country with some of the most dangerous flying
conditions in the world. They did so with compassion, and with a prayerful resolution that was inspiring.
Their flying transformed the well-being of remote communities. It is so good to know that the work
flourishes, but it is dependent on prayer and support. I do hope that you will feel called to respond.

Right Reverend Nigel Stock
Bishop at Lambeth

We have seen, first-hand, the impact MAF makes around the world. Together, we have been able to share the needs
of people around the world and share the Gospel that brings hope to the nations.
Rev Thomas McNeil Calderwood Baptist Church

Get involved
There are three key ways in which you can get more involved with MAF:
1. Request a speaker
Whatever the size of your group, we can provide an experienced speaker to present our work free of charge.
Accompanied by our latest short films, our dynamic presentation will inform, inspire and engage.

2. Global Lifeline partnership
If you are looking for a one-month partnership and want to bring help, hope and healing where the need is
greatest, the Global Lifeline is an ideal fit. You can use our work as a focus for your church’s worship, prayer
and teaching. With a broad range of resources and activities, we’ll present MAF’s ministry to as many groups
as possible, and can include activities for your youth, if relevant. This is particularly suitable for churches that
support a number of missions, and provides a more dynamic approach to focusing on world mission.

Setting up a Lifeline partnership has widened our horizons, in prayer and knowledge, of how God is
working across South Sudan and MAF’s work generally. It underpins the need for ongoing prayer –
the Church display reminds us of this week by week.

Rev Margaret McPhee
St Mary’s Church, Stalham

MAF excels in providing a meaningful
mission-centred partnership that
informs prayer and ignites passion
across the generations in our churches.

Rev John Mackinnon

Scottish Baptist Church

3. Country Lifeline partnership
If you’re looking for ways your church can engage with Gospel outreach and world mission, with a focus
on one specific country, then Country Lifeline is for you. Partner with us prayerfully and financially for one
year, and we’ll bring you right to the heart of MAF’s work. More and more churches are linking with us in this
deeper way and we’re finding it’s a real privilege, building longer term relationships with congregations.

Country Lifeline resources
Country Lifeline partnerships offer a range of resources to engage and inspire your church, including:
• A local MAF representative to support you and your church throughout the year
• An MAF speaker, available to present our work to all your groups
• A country profile with information on staff, aircraft, partners and people’s needs
• A range of great display materials
• MAF’s Flying for Life magazine, delivered to your church four times a year
• Fortnightly emails with prayer requests and updates
• Quarterly bulletins with news and updates from your chosen Country Lifeline
• Invitations to be involved in our Day of Prayer, as well as fundraising initiatives.

Please take three minutes to watch our short DVD which shows some of the work done by MAF.

Interested?
We hope you’ve been inspired by what you’ve read and want to know
more. Like any good relationship, we believe it starts with a conversation,
so we’d love to meet with you.
There’s absolutely no obligation for you to sign up to a partnership – we just like having the opportunity to
share more about MAF.

Please contact us on 01303

851955 for more information or email partner@maf-uk.org

We have the knowledge to help people but it won’t serve them if we can’t reach them.

Dr Alain Nazaire Mbongo-Zindamoyen CBM

If we can save one hour, it is one
person’s life being saved.

Runa Khan
Founder, Friendship hospital

Everything we needed was
brought in by MAF – desks, printer,
batteries, food, books, plastic for
roofing and windows, nails, water
tanks. We wouldn’t be here if it
wasn’t for MAF!

Glenda Giles
Headmistress of Oksapmin
High School,
Papua New Guinea
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